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Synopsis:
Mac, a fun loving nine-year old, will have the adventure of a lifetime when he uncovers
the world's biggest secret: Mee-Shee, a lovable water giant. Together, Mac and his
enormous new friend will have to outsmart a team of evil guys who threaten to take
Mee-Shee away forever. With incredible monsters and amazing special special effects
from Academy Award winning Jim Henson's Creature Shop, "Mee-Shee the water Giant"
will swim into the hearts of your whole family!
Dove Worldview:
This wonderful adventure takes a boy and his Dad to a place that will change their lives
forever. They travel to a small Canadian town to look for a special oil drill in a lake,
where an Indian tale tells of their version of the "Loch Nesh Monster".
This is a very astounding movie that will entertain the entire family. The fabulous
creation of the monster and effects are so believable, that it will have you on the edge of
your seat at times. There are a few scary scenes that might scare smaller children, but
overall it is just a fantastic adventure movie.
Content Description:
Sex: None
Language: H-4, OMG-1; Holy Mother of God-1
Violence: Man hit over the head, Mee-Shee is shot with harpoon, bad guys cause
damage to sub and boat, two guys fighting, woman hits bad guy with log, bad guys are

destroyed by Mee-Shee.
Drugs: None
Nudity: None
Occult: None
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